Three measures of the dynamic response of micro-resonators are considered: gain, sharpness of peak, and quality-factor which is measured by logarithmic decrement. Analytic expressions for the three measures are derived and it is shown that they are not necessarily equivalent. The conditions for the equivalence of these three measures are discussed. A distinction is made between the response of one-port and two-port electromechanical resonators. The cause for the anti-resonance of a one-port electrostatic resonator is explained. The analysis is extended to distributed systems. In particular, the often-used measure of the product of frequency and quality-factor (f Q) in distributed systems is reexamined. It is generally assumed that this product is constant for consecutive resonance peaks. In this work we show the conditions for which this assumption is valid.
Introduction
Electromechanical resonators are a fundamental component in MEMS accelerometers, RF-MEMS filters, electromechanical clocks, chemical and bio sensors, etc. Electromechanical resonators combine the advantages of high quality-factor attainable in vibrating micro structures with simple electrostatic actuation and sensing.
Obtaining high quality-factors at high frequencies is a major goal in resonator design [2] [3] [4] . It is therefore critical to understand what affects common measures of quality-factor, and how these measures change from one resonance frequency to the next in the same system. The formal definition of quality-factor -maximum energy stored per energy dissipated in one cycle -is difficult to measure in practice. Other measures such as peak amplitude and sharpness are usually utilized instead. These estimations of quality-factor are generally accurate for mechanically driven linear resonators with a single degree of freedom. However, they are not necessarily accurate for electrostatically driven MEMS resonators.
In MEMS resonators, the application of a dc bias reduces the resonant frequency and affects other device properties. We show that resonance gain and sharpness are functions of this bias, and are not constant system parameters. When current is the output of the resonator, the frequency response depends on the method of measurement. In a two-port system, where the driving voltage is applied to one port and current is sensed at the other port, the output current is proportional to the resonator velocity. However, in a one-port system actuation and sensing are performed at the same electrode, and current is a measure of both resonator velocity and input voltage.
This causes an anti-resonance near the natural frequency of the unloaded system. We show that when the resonance frequency is close to the natural frequency the anti-resonance causes a significant reduction in resonance gain. We further show that in these conditions gain and sharpness are not equivalent to each other, or to the quality-factor.
In many applications, distributed systems, rather than single-degree-of-freedom systems, are used. Often highermode resonance is targeted in order to reduce electromechanical impedance and achieve higher resonance frequencies [3] [4] . It is generally believed that the product of quality-factor and frequency is constant at any resonance frequency. We show that this may be true for gain, but is not the case for sharpness. 
Single Degree of Freedom Resonator
We consider the quality-factor of a single degree of freedom resonator (Fig. 1a) . The resonance gain, peak sharpness, and logarithmic decrement (Fig. 2a ) of a voltage driven parallel-plates actuator are derived.
Displacement
In most MEMS applications, devices are driven electrostatically by applying a voltage differential across two electrodes. The most basic electrostatic MEMS actuator consists of two parallel electrodes, one fixed and the other mounted on springs (Fig. 1a) . A bias voltage is applied to one electrode, which results in an initial displacement. An additional ac signal is added to the bias, with frequency .
The attractive force between the two plates is a non-linear function of displacement. Linearizing and neglecting small terms, the force may be approximated by two components. The first is proportional to V ac sin( t), and represents the ac driving force. The second is a function of V dc , and is proportional to the displacement, x. This term may be subtracted from the spring force which is also proportional to x. This indicates that the application of an electrostatic force effectively softens the mechanical spring coefficient, and therefore lowers the resonance frequency of the device. The frequency shift is described by a non-dimensional frequency ratio K, which is equal to resonance frequency divided by natural frequency. K approaches one as V dc approaches zero, and K approaches zero as V dc approaches the pull-in voltage.
Under electrostatic forcing, the resonance gain and sharpness are reduced by a factor of K. Neglecting higher order terms of Q, gain and sharpness are now given by KQ G and KQ S . It should be noted that the reduction of sharpness by K is caused by the resonance frequency shift. The -3DB bandwidth is unchanged by the application of the bias voltage. However, by reducing res from n to K n at constant bandwidth, the sharpness of the peak is reduced by K.
The logarithmic decrement depends on method of measurement. If measured by shutting off the ac voltage but leaving the bias voltage on, the decrement quality-factor will also be reduced by K. If, however, both ac voltage and bias voltage are removed, the decrement quality-factor will be approximately Q.
Current
The measured output of a MEMS resonator is typically current, rather than displacement. Current can be measured by either one-or two-port measurement. With two-port measurement, the sensing electrode is isolated from the ac voltage, and measures only the motion of the shuttle. Sharpness and gain therefore remain KQ, just as if displacement was being measured directly.
With one port measurement, the sensing electrode measures both the ac voltage (feed-through current) and the motion of the shuttle (motional current). Since motion and voltage are generally not in phase, the resulting current is the vector sum of the feed-through and motional currents. When feed-through and motional current are out of phase, there is an anti-resonance (Fig. 2b) .
Anti-resonance indicates that charge is being added by the motion of the rotor at the same rate as it is being removed by the change in voltage. The result is nearly constant charge on the capacitor, and therefore a current antiresonance. Constant charge on a capacitor results in constant force, independent of time or position. It is well known that a system subjected to a constant force will vibrate at its natural frequency. It is therefore not surprising that the current anti resonance occurs almost exactly at the natural frequency of the resonator.
Normalizing the total current by the feed-through current, the gain and sharpness are and . The quality-factor measured by logarithmic decrement remains KQ under dc loading and Q under no dc loading.
KQ S
It is clear that in a one-port resonator, sharpness and gain are not equivalent. Sharpness is reduced slightly by the resonance frequency shift. Gain, however, is reduced significantly by the presence of the anti-resonance. As K approaches one, the resonance and anti-resonance frequencies approach each other. The anti-resonance then masks the resonance current, and the gain decreases dramatically.
Velocity Resonance
Once the resonator has reached a state of steady vibration, there is no net power added to the system over a complete cycle. By letting the total energy input in one cycle equal the total energy dissipated in one cycle, we obtain 
where D is the damping coefficient in units of [Ns/m], C dc is the initial capacitance due to dc loading, and 0 is the permittivity of free space. Since is a function of frequency, resonance does not occur exactly at . However, the product X 0 represents the amplitude of the velocity of the resonator. Velocity, then, does achieve a maximum value exactly at .
Mechanically Distributed Resonator
Equation 1 was derived with the following assumptions: that forcing and damping act on a common surface, that displacement over this surface is uniform, and that this is the surface being measured. Equation 1 may therefore be extended to some mechanically distributed systems, such as axially vibrating rods (Fig. 1b) or disc resonators in radial contour modes. For these types of resonators it is clear that resonance velocity is a maximum when , and that resonance velocity is equal to V ac V dc C dc 2 / 0 D, regardless of frequency. Therefore it is correct to say that the products of resonance frequency and displacement gain give a constant value for a given system (Fig. 3a) at a given bias voltage. 
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Sharpness may be derived from equation 1 for specific cases where phase is known as a function of frequency. It can be shown that sharpness is directly proportional to resonance frequency (Fig. 3b) . Therefore, the understanding that the product of quality-factor and frequency is constant is accurate if quality-factor is given by gain. However, if quality-factor is given by sharpness, it is actually the ratio of quality-factor and frequency that is constant. 
Conclusions
Gain, sharpness, and logarithmic decrement are approximately equivalent for a single degree of freedom resonator driven by a mechanical force. When an electrostatic driving force is used, gain and sharpness are reduced, and may not equal to logarithmic decrement. If current is the measured output, gain is significantly reduced in a one port system by the presence of a nearby anti-resonance, while sharpness is only reduced slightly due to the center frequency shift. In distributed systems, the product of frequency and gain is constant for all peaks, while it is the ratio of sharpness to frequency that is constant.
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